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MURRAY STATE TO GRADUATE LARGEST CLASS
Congress Endorses Dam;
''FDR Will Sign''- Barkley

GRADUATES WILL
HEAR SERMON BY

. R. A. Kent To Give
Address at Commencement

MURRAY P

Eighty-seven Degrees Will Push Total Number
of Graduates to Over Thousand Mark,
Registrar States

House, Senate Agree on Conference
Report Calling for Start on
$112,000,000 Structure

ClOMUENCEMENT "PROGRAM

Pro c e as fo n a l. "Triumpnal
MArch" lAidal, Verdi; "Dedication", Franz, men's gUa1·tet; invocation, Rev.
B. Ma~

-and
Miss Dale Give
Musical Recital

.--,.,:=c!'<lrll'-Rogera

•

Mrs. W. W. Rogers, Jr .. and M.i!IS
Oaytha Dawn Dale were presented
In a joint music rec:itat in the audItorium or Murray State College
Thursday night, April 211.
Mrs. Rogers opened the program
wilh three plano selections by
Scarlottl, "Gavotte," "Allegro", and
"Toccata".
Miss Dale played Sonata, op. 5
No. 12 naFolla) by Corell!. on the
viola and was accompanied by
Miss Mal·clle Ezell, after which
Mrs. Rogers played a group of
three numbers, "TrolkR en Traineaux", by Tschalkowsky; "Tango
in D" by Albeniz-Godowsky; and
"Waltz in E 1-'lat, op. 18" by Ch.opln.
The fourth group o! the recital
was the "Adaa:lo"
(Violoncello
Concerto in DJ by Haydn, playt'd
by Miss Dale and o~ompanled by
Mlas Ezell.
The last number on the program
was "Sonata in f, op. 49", by Rubenstein for viola and plano, with
Miss Dale playing the viola part
and Mrs. Rogers at the pinno.

Kagawa's Life Is
Discussed at Club
The Rev. Bruce Maguire, Presbyterian minister and sponsor of the
Westminster Club', dtscus!ied the
life, literature, and significance of
Kagawa ot the Enillsh Club meetIng, May 11.
•·People", he said, "come to see
and hear a man like Kagawa who
lived what he preached."
That Kagawa's works were all
written for a rellglous pUrpose
primarily does not lessen their
Utera.ry value, was the opinion of
Mr. Maguire. Reading from "Songs
From the Slums", a collection of
Kagawa's poemA, the speaker
showed how the Japanese "painted
as he dipped his brush into the
paint ot his own life experience~;·
The program was in charge of
Mrs. Anita Hendon. Miss Ann
Herron, graduating senior, is pres·
!dent or the club.

Vivace M eets
The Vivace Club of Murray
Stat!!', at its regular meeting Mort·
day night, May 10, discussed the
revue which was to be presented
May 28, and decided to postpon'!
It until next fall because of confllcting dates.
The following program was
Jiven: vocal solo, Frances Kendall; piano solo, Gilbert Colaianni;
and vocal &olo, Mary Elizabeth
Cress.

•

pastor of the Ftrst
ot Murray.
program Is arMarch" by
played by tne

A comedy was presented on the
stage of the college auditorium Friday morning, May 21, by a stude"Jt
and professor working cooperative·
ly.
The play, "A Touch of Truth"
by H. M. Walbrook, was prepared
and acted by Prot. Leslie R. Put·
nam, voice instructor at Murray
State, and Samuel Shelby, sophomore of Hickman. Mr. Shelby is
a member of the Soek and Buskin
dramatic club at Murray State,
and recently presented an original
play ln the college auditorium.

Several examples or changes in
style were given and their in.fltt·
ence on the people. He also stated
that no moral value was lnvolved
in style ot dress. but other habit~
did possess a coral cOde. One was
that of smoking.
He showed by examples that
men break under the constant use
of tobacco and that it cui.!; the inItiative a~t 10 per cent which
may determine at the balance of
one's life the SUCC$!1 or failW":!.
Had the person retrained [rom its
uae, the added energy and initia·
tlve may have been needed to turn
a despondent. person into one or
happiness and success.

NEVER SAY DIE
~~tint~e ~~o::~~~:~l.too!ht\~e ~~
NEELY ADVISES
.,m.., w., '" '"' '"m ,,

a Th•
dialogue and revealed the depth
and the artfUlness of professional
Shelby posed as- the youn
ani to the stage.

I

1

aSpi~

Miss Bonnie Middleton, Hickman, was the guest of Miss AHce
Poole, in Memphis, last week-end.

Editor and Oebnter 1.!1 Speaker
In Ch ap el at Murray
May 13

"Never say die-say Darn it.''Thls was the subject or an ad·
dress by Sam Boyd Neely, senior
from Hazel, Ky., in chapel ThUM·
day morning, May 13. Neely is
In order to provide for more
editor of the College News, memefficient handling of discipline
ber of the varsity debate team.
problems the members or the and leader In various campus orExecutive Council of the Stu- ganb.ations.
dent Organization propose that
Mr. Neely gave examples of
Article n. Section 1. Part B or noted personages such as John
the Student Organization ConHusk, Clarence Saunders, Senator
stitution be amended to read as
Norris, and Governor Gordon
follows:
Browning, who never said "die'',
The President of the Stu·
but who accomplished something
dent Organ.b.a~lon, the two
because they never gave up.
members of th e ExeenUve
"A man can make his own way,"
Council, an d two faculty
Editor Neely said. "A person in
members • hall ac t as a
college can make his grades i.f .he
dlsclp ll.nary bordy. Its runewants to. He must be willing to
tlon shall be t.o consider
sacri!lce".
snob mahers of discipline
Clarence Saunders rose to the
as are b rough t before It,
top three times, the speaker explalned, and three times fell ~o
and t o work poa! Uvely tor
better stud en t mor~e a.nd
the bottom. Today Saunders is
conduct
comlna: up again.
Announcements as to the date
Cecil Rhodes, after a li1e in
for voting on the llmendment
wblch he had done so much, said
will be made in chapel.
on his death bed: "So little at:•
1com pUshed; so much to be done".

,<:hange Proposed

L------------...1

OWN COMPOSITIONS

club; address. Dt-.
Kent, president University of
t.ouisville:
"By
Moortllght",
Spieker, girls' quartet; awardIng of degrees. President J. H.
Richmond;
benediction, Rev.
Bruce B. Maguire; recessional.
"HIIdlgungsmarsch"
tS i g u r a
Jorsal!orl, Grieg, college band.

P rofessor Price Doyle ln trocl'uees
Four Mem bers or
Oepubnent
Jenkins, pastor of
ceremony Satlmlay evening, May
Methodist Church.
e~ort was Elmer Cochran, cap- 22, Miss Mary Virginia Coleman
VlcUm" by Wagner,
Four composiUons composed by I<-------------~
tam-elect or the varsity rootbnU 1French instructor and sponsor ~ llwlill
by college chorUII.
college student were presented In years, at the Unlvel'lllty of Kan<mS
squad of 1937.
Rev, 11.. v. Havens, a music program in chapel May to1· !our years, and at Norththe First Christion 19. Prot'. Price Doyle introduced western tor aiJ~: years.
In the queen's court were fhC! the club, sald today.
Four members of the
the progr11m.
From U121 to 1923, Dr. Kent was
maid-of-honor, two attendants, the
Ye the Way of The
First wa:1 a string trio composed dean of the sc.hool of education at
retiring queen, and their regpect- initiatory board tor Beta Pi
Garret, wlll be ~ung by of Josiah Darnell, playing the vio- the University ot Kansas and was
lve escorts. Miss Georgia Gatiln. with headquarters at Miami
chorus.
lin, Usher Abell, plAying the violin, dean of the college of liberal arts
her maid-of-honor, wore blue net ver3ity, will arrive in Murray
Northwestern tor six years. In
over satin and entered wJth Robert urday afternoon and will be.·~~~~ ~ J~:':::uOiJo.>-Tho Rev. J. Mack and John T.tavis playing the cel~rt.
Josiah. Darnell composed the se- 1929 Dr. Kent became presld,ent ot
Miller. Miss Bobbye webb, an at- charge of the Initiation. Such.~
leetion that was pl•yed.
the
ot Louisville, which
tendant, wore a gown of yellow loges as Florida State, Queen's
Recesslonai-"La Reine ae Saba"
Uni·
Second, was a cello solo played
held for the last
silk over taffeta and carried ye.J. College. Wofford, Rutgers,
·
Wl
by Gounod, played by tho college
nby Miss Hinkle. Miss Margaret
low roses. Paul Fowler was ht'r ver&:lty of South Carolina,
orchestra.
Marshall, accompanist, composed
escort. Miss Jane Seay, her other throp, University of Maine, Baylor,
Unlvenity
of
Chattanooga,
~esident James H. "Richmond the piece.
activities, Dr. Kent Is the
attendant, wearing ll model nf
Third, Miss Lena Frances Mitch-~:~;~:;',,of several books, magazine
printed. crepe end carrying whi~e Miami University, Howard, Ran- I will preside.
-------ell played a fine 'solo which
and bulletins in the. favor
roses, entered with "Jug" Mitchell. dolph-Macon, and others havf' I
had composed accompanied
education, and the editor of
The retlrlnr queen, Miss Martha chapters of the fraternity.
Students to be
Initiated are
Miss Margaret Marshall.
H. Betts' "Foundation o(
Nelle Wells. wore white lace and
Fourth. Mnurlce Carter
Personality", whlc!l
carried an arm bouquet of: rfld Juanita McDougall, Murray; Hal-~
The Classical Club will not meet 1h·~•bo•oo solo--his own
this year.
roses. She was attended by Juhan ford Paschall. Puryear, Tenn.;
Kent is a member of foUl'•
Henderson, the retiring captain Mary Frances Bard, Fulton; Va- during , the summer session ot
ginlalee
Thomson,
Kuttawa; Murray State College ,accordinfo!
important state and national
of: the van.ity football squad.
associations.
He 1!1
Following the coronation, th<! Georgia Gatlin, Arlington; Hare! to Miss Beatrice Frye, sponsor
of the Association of
new rulers led the revelers m Newton, Birmingham; Mrs. Beulah the club.
& the group meets only once 11
Kentucky Colle&t<s and Univers·
dancing fhe queen's no-break to Wilkins, Murray; Virginia Odie,
Puryear,
Tenn.;
Corinne
Thunnan,
month,
it
he1d
Its
last
meeting
!ties,
vice-president of the South·
the music ot Leroy Offerman and
Association of colleges and
his orchestra.
Four •no-breaks Murray; Kathleen Leach, Repton; Tuesday, May 4, until the fall
schools, and a member
followed during the eveni.na:, ronr.- and Edward Freeman, Calvert City. semester, 1937.
State Liquor Control Board
ing still another
the Advisory Council o~
coronation
gaiety. round or poat·l
University, P e i ping,
By Gr oup on Tuellday,
Receiving this honor, Miss Trl!'·
well &3 many other sigMay 25
vathan has the dlaUnct!on of wear- I
soeletles.
ing the crown of football queen
Plans to have the annual sprmg
.for the second time, having l"eignbanquet next Tuesday night. May
ed as queen of the .football team of
Mat Sparkman , president of the Mun·ay Col25, were made at the regular meetGrove HJgh School In Paris- In
lege Alumni Asgociation, has issued a special ining of the Sock and Buskin Club,
1933. Se attended Sulllns Colleiiie
vitation for all alumni to attend the annual banTuesday night, May 18, In its reain Virifinia betOJ:e altendlng Mur-·
ular meeting,
quet here in Wells Hall Wednesday evening, June
ray.
A committee composed of Ravine
2, at 6 o'clock. Dr. James H. Richmond, Murray
Flavius Wyman, Lowes. u senior
Parks. chairman, Doris O_dell. IIQ.d
State pre&ident, will be tht;~ principal speaker.
Virgil Gibson was appointed by at Mu11'ay State College has reAt the conclusion of the summer term this
President W. W. Carrier to ma.lre cently been awarded a fellowship
year, the total number of graduates will exceed
arrangements for the banquet. Ten 11t the University of Kentucky tOr
1000, it was announced here today. Among thos~
new members will be formally In- graduate study In chemistry. This
invited to attend the banquet are the alumni, their
itiated into the club at the ban- selection was made on a competiquet which will be the last meet· tive basis and Wyman Is the only
wives, husbands, and friends, and the asaociate
person In the department to reThe music department of Muring cf the club this year.
members, including all students who have ever atray State College presented two of
In the meeting of the club May ceive the appol.nbnent for next
tended the institution.
Its juvenile pupils, Mlssu Mary
18 the constituUon was amended year. No duties are required of:
The senior class of 1937 will be the honored
,
Elizabeth Roberts and Helen Hire.
to provlda lor the election o1 of· this fellowship granl
Wyman is a major in chemistry
guests of the a lumni this year.
in a jol.nl recital Th-ursday evenficers this spring for the fall
ing, May 13, in the coUege audl·
Prior to the banquet, a "parlor show" will be
semester next year. The election and mathe.rnatlcs and a minor in
torium.
held in the reception rooms of We ll s Hall, with
o1 these officers will be held IM· phyfiics. He is a member o1 the
Miss Roberts, the daughter Clf
mediately
before the
banquet Math Club, president of: the ChemEverett
Crane
in
charge
of
the
musical
program.
istry Club, and a member. of th-e
Mr. and Mra. W. P. Roberts or
Tuesday
night.
The banquet program will include: invocation
Murray, is a plano pupll or C. R.
Retiring officers of the club are Physics Club.
by Dean John W. Carr; Welcome address, Max
John Cosby, Mayfield. a forml!'r
McGavern, or the music departWilliam Carrier. president; Lutbr>r
Hurt '27; response (speaker to be se lected from
ment, anli is a senior in the Mur·
Goheen, vice-president; and Jane student of Murray College, wh'l
Is a:ra.duatin.l from the Univer1uty
class of '37); recognition of guests, Matt Spark~
ray High School. Miss Hlre, who
Melugin, secretary-treasurer.
of lllinois this year, has bel'n
is a violln pupil ot Prof. Wllltnm
man; special numbers, Naomi Lee W hitnell and
awarded a felloW11hip for grndFox, is the daughter of Dr. Charles
Jeanette Farmer; addreSfJ, Dr. J . H. Richmond.
Girls who reside on the sout'l uate sludy In chemistry at PennHll"e, head of the Murray phyatcs
The senio"rs will sponsor a dance to be held
wing of Wellii Hall enjoyed n sut•- sylavnia Statt'. Cosby had three
department. Although she is only
after the banquet. qifton Thurman is vice.presrise breakfast at Rogers Lake Sllt· years of under(raduate work hert'
a junior in the Training School.
ident and Mrs. George !tart is secretary-treasurer.
urday morning, May 21. About 3!5 and was an outstanding student
Miss Hire is a member of the colattended the alTair .
on the campus.
lege symphony 'orchestra.

and

Prof. and Student
Present Comedy,
Touch of Truth

PRESENT

I

Invocation-the

Holds L ast Meet

I

AND BUSKIN
TO GIVE

r"'""""""""""""""""""""""""====="=="'"""""""""'"'J
ALUMNI BANQUET TO BE HELD
JUNE 6; RICHMOND TO SPEAK

Wyman, Cosby
Are Honored

M isses Roberts, Hire
Pre sent Recital at
Murra y on May 13

I

II
I

your management.. your patience,
your wholly SUCCCI!StUI

THE COLLEGE NEWS
The Collece News ls the otfidal
llCWspapcr ot the Murrpy State
'l't!1ltl1ers College, Murray, Kentu;ky, It is publbhed bi-weekly
trom September to Auguat by lhe
Department of Publicity and Journallsm ot the College,

An Hou,r with Carl

/Written tor l be Ccllege News lt)'lage-()ld ,kinship of man and n.1·
11erber1 Dreanon)
ture are his.
Our
conversaUon
turned to
"Your faces were good to me." I books. Wilh Cl)&y 1trides, he march·
W!th these simple, .kindly worda, ed througb j.he centuries. There
A pretty day. A clear trac!k. Carl Sandburg cnlieQ his program was no pose about the man
Eighty-two
Thoroughbreds
are for the evening, whlle the plaudits ww.s no desire to impress a KenMember of the Kentucky Inter·
pount;ling the sod on that hom<! of the audience, ds.lng l.n crt!sccndo, tucky pedagogue, Sandburg will
Collegiate Press Assocfat!on and the
stretch of a race that has lasted showed that America's 1110St dem- never take hhnse!t as a legend.
First District Press Association of
for four years.
ocrattc
poet had &u.ccessfUUj simply likes books as he lils"es
Kentucky.
Much ot the track has. beeh. mud- thrummed upon the heartstrinp and women. What he said about
dy. From the ve,;y first, ll has of hls beloved pqoplc.
.Shakespeare and Shaw interest-ed
been a halldicap race.
Backstage eager stud~Jnls gather· me especinlly.
The_re have been hurdles_ In this ed aboqJ the pocl Some brought
"Shak.espcare it; my great love.
recc m the formd ofdl cxnmmirltion; tum roses, and all broughl him He wears welL But Shakespeare
t.erm papers. an
scouragcmen~
.
.
.
words
or congratulation.
1s not the universal. gcmus
.
l h at appcare d a t f II"!!1 m~urmount,
.
Ma
t t ts ha
bee
'Come back to Western Ken- critics have caUed h1m. HI'!
li in tc.~l con 1'!!1 an
ve
n 1tuc)l:y and visit us,'' Baid President presented In his d.ramas a
e ~a ha~dlcap.~ have c.onquererll Ri~hmond. ~r. Sandburg's eyCl'l le-11-de.r. of the people, and,
many or those who enlered, biJi tw1nkled gratitude as he thankorl all, IL JS lhe people who make
eighty-two have emerged on that Dr. Rkhmond for his C<lrdial lnvi- t.ary."
last clear stretch that Immediately ta.Uon.
Sandburg Is democratic to
the finish line
Pausing amid the &roup, as he red heart's core. "He is as
Con&ratulatlons to yo~ 8.2 thor- made hasty preparation of depa~ mon as an old broaan 11hoe," to
OUiilhbredl. May you complete the ture In order to .;atch a train In the
ta)l:l-drlv·er'•
lmpresal.on.
~'~,:~I race in life with the succcn that Fulton for Chicaao, Mr. Sandbur1 Shake!!peilre would havs bMn t~
~
you have e~pertenced Jn comple!- again genially. t}lanked his newly- universal genius Lf in his array of
lnl thJs fow- year's race of college made -,oung fnends for the warmth characters there had been an Abof their reception, and again in hi~ raharn Lincoln.
lile.
quiet, melodious voice, hi! said tn
Shaw Is Dead
them, "You have been very good
Shaw is already dead, said SandCOLLEGE ANNUAL to me."
burg. Because Shaw bas sucrlficOutslde, in the taxi, as we specl cd significance for smartness, hi5
is regrettahle that the 1937 to Ful\..on, Sandburg, using U~ work Is temporal-and ilcetlng.
IN APPR!lCIATION
:,';:":~,,~:;:~•; the Shield, cannot quaintly
drawling voice with
My hour with Sandburg drew to
to students ordering which his hero, Abraham Lincoln. a ciOIIe in Fulton. I asked him
The editor-in-chief of The College News wishes
them be!ore sc:hoo~ is out, but Ltte must have often spoken hill home- about one of his poems, 'Helga,"
portl.mlty to express his deep appre<'Jntlon to the members ot the
delay is unavoidable.
spun phllosop,hy, said, "You know, the one he wrote to his daughter.
st~for their loyalty, etfort and co-operation during the past year.
Strikes in tb.e personnel depart- I wish 1 had the time to hobnoP a "'She Js seventeen now," he said.
ot the company printing the couple o! hour$ with 1ho~ stu- As his blue eyes lit up with aitccE~l!iY journalist kno~ that no one person can put out a succeSII!Ul
anuual will prevent the book's dents. They se-emed to be so .sin* lion. I could somehow understand
This year The College News won more prizes on Individual new~; being distributed on the campus cere in C¥pressi.ng their appreda· better why he had wishe<l he could
slarles tha.n any other paper in the state. No person wrote more than until U).e middle of June, at the tion for my bit of entt'rtainment. hobnob with our young men and
earliest.
Nalu,rally, the personal Kentucky-her moons, her bills women here at Murray, and why
o,ne of these winning stories. Two ot the pri~-wlnnlug ~lories were
touch of getting friends to wrltr. and valleys, her men and wo- he was speeding fast on a moonwrJtten by the composite efforts of s.everal members or tile stafl'. U In one's annual wilJ qe lost. But men, her )'OUth-Kentucky....-a peo· light night jn Old Kentucky to
yo~ave any praise for this year's paper, every member on the mast- that will not detract r.·om the pte ol kind and noblo souls."
catch a train in Fulton. He was
head should receive it.
composltion of the Shlt'ld Itself.
GeniUJI Is U uma.n
going horne.
flis voi<:,e seemed to 11oat as 1t
I bade him goodbye at the train.
During the past year The College News has endea..-ored to carry Every person who ~dercd an annual will get one--shipped to hi_s wrailh in the moonllght, and one
"After all, we are young," he
out the aims printed in the first edition of the year.
1, To print only beneficial news c.ot1cerning the college, leav- home postage paid. J1 his dcpo&lt somehow felt that genius, after all, said, "and our path.5 may cross
Is complete; C.O.D. I! htt has paid is quite human, and that Sand- again."
ing to the enemies of the Institution the unpleasant !.ask o1
only a retainer's lee.
burg, like other ordinary mortals,
"Forever young-forever old,"
disseminating propaganda and scandal_
The Colleie N'cws has nothing finds poetry in the common, every- f thought, as the train slipped away
·.,..2. To w.rite fair, honest editorial&-optimistic generally and nev~r but praise !ot" the stat! of the day experiences of Ute. The age- jnto the silent night. Carl Sanddestructive.
Shield. Its work has been diligent old tug of human hearts, and lhe burg was gone.
1
and has been directed toward the
. 3. To favor no clique. club, faction or Individual.
4. To publish interesling, well written accounts of happenings on production of a good annual fru:
the students. And it has produceP
tile campus.
a good annual. The edltol's o1
To C~NJperaU to the fullest extent with our matchless len~ this newspap!.'J" know that the
and president, Dr. J . H. Uichmond, to the end that Murray Shield this year is one of the be~t
State will continue to thrive and grow as West Kentucky's ever produ~d by a senior class
premier in~tltution.
at Murray.
To thl' new editol'·1n*chiet of The College News, Lee Wlllia.ms,
The College News, on bebal! of
(Editor's Note: Fdllowing is n
"Because what Murray State
d hi
I
d ·
the stuQ.eu\.s of Mun-ay State Col- list of 17 indlvidUI<I opinions, auh- makes Makes Murray State."an
s sta f, an lts sponsor, Mr. Horti~, members o! this paper wish lege, ot which It is representative mitled by members of the editlnr
ev.......,. , ...,..
Kindred Winston, Dukedom, Tenn.
-..
.... """·
wants to say to Bill Carrier, bu.sl- c1ass of the jolU'nallsm departMay they hold up the ideals upon wltic:b Murray has bulU &O l).ess manager of the Shield, tlmt ment of Mw-1~ay State College, Ill
"Because l lhlnk I can get the
solid a foundation. The graduates or the paper staft pledge to them oul· it thoroughly understands the sit- regard to the greatest
best musical education in thts BCC·
untirJn.g c[forts through the Institution's oUidal publication to build a uatlon, thst it is appreciative
which the college holds for
lion of the country at the lowest

Murray Grad Is
Candidate

I

.......

Why I t•kI e Murray state

··-
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41
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The Colleg~ News feels tb:lt
cobgratulatlons should be extender!.
to :Rex Inglis tor hls !.'l"nCere and
pcr!fstcnt efforts in behalf of the
poP'ttlar daueing school which has
bectn maintained lor ihc past
tw~lvc "'ccks.
Mr. Inglis organized the dancln'g
clascs early In March with an enrotiQlent ot over 300 students and
20 -instructolll.
Throughout the
coqi',!ro oi tho twice-a-week
the

0 '-erbey

Wellll 0\'0rbey, a former Murray
State Colle&e varsity debater and
graduate, now pracUcin.lil Jaw In
Murray, is a candidate for Calloway Att.orney. subject to lhe
DemocmUc prim a ry Saturday,
uray, August 7.
Overbey, a licensed barrister,
holds his law degree from the University of Kentucky.

SMYTHE'S
Summary
Since the shades ot our school
year are drawing to a close lh!s
wJU probably be the last time tha,t
all you readers leU two ot you)
will have to put up with this
drivel.
Looking back over what has
been a momentous year in life for
many of us, we find that Murray
has done many things to advance
itseLf.
A senior probably thinks:
,
"Wish I had spent more time
over my books during those first
J.ew years; I! I thought U1at tho<;c
Freshmen would listen to me I
wo\.lld. tell them to study". . . . .
"li'ere r am a senior. Boy, the~£'
last four years have been the
shorte!lt years of my lire, wish I
could live them over."
And the S(lphomores to be are
probably trying to think of way~
in which they can Impress upon
the Incoming. freshman class ,·ust
how imig'nificnnl freshmen are
and will probably end by impressing the Jo'rosh with the possible
limit of sophomore dumbness.

en ·

the
•
and patlenUy with him In
there are equal .opporboling the books w.hen they com!!.
for all and prejudi~ t.o~
_To the members o! tbe graduating class of 1937, t,he College NewJJ To Editor Bob Blaeser and hb; ward none'"-Louis Litchfield, Froand to Prot. A. F'ranklin donla. Ky.
say......Conl,lt'tltulations!
~aecnuse it has the hest teach;:: fie believe that you are to be complimented on the splendid wOl'k Yancey, the Coll.eg-e News extends
fellcUatlons on their industry in
college music department in
yo~vc doi1e and ihe honors you have earned.
putting out what this newspaper
Unlted Sta~s and Is nationally
., The passing of thla class from eo liege Into the different !lelds
believes will be a great annual.
such"-Charles Fareud/ivor makes another giant step ln the building ol a greater ana
fine~inslltuUon. Graduates, you will have a share in the making oi a
gr81Jiier, nobler place !or posterity who arc seekers of knowledge.
CONGRATS COACHES !
mistakes have been made, they are :forgotten-look only to the
fuht!'e.
No better jewel ol wisdorn and advice could be given than
fouil,11 in the third chapter of Ph!Uiplans: ''Brethren, 1 count not mysell to huve l.lpprehended, but U)is one thing I do, forgetting those
Whl$:h arc behind and looking forward to those things which m;c in
front, I pre.liS on. . • , "
_. Graduates, press ou .
is our wish . . .

·AN ORCli!D

Well•

::.:J~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t:;;•~t~u;•:;~~~~;;~v:~~~~~;~';•~•~lf."~U~•;••;•~A~b:•~ll~,~P~o~d~u;':'h~,~~t;;;~;:~;;~~~~;;~;;::~:l
!,.~;::~~~
wor
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about 80. Nevertheless, he
provided music and thorough in·
st.ructlon regularly at each meeting of the classes.
ln spite of the decrease In enrollment, about 75 students ot the
college wbo were pnwiously unable · to attend the school dances
have, under Mr. Inglis' dlreclio'l,
learned to enjoy the recreation,
while many who were already proficient have become more adept
through the lnstrucUon offered.
'l'hcrelore it I&
fitting to
ofie.t• you
Rex,

i! the Hnrdin-Simmona Cowboys
will get a chance to ride the Thoroughbreds or if the 'Breds will
buck the C{)Whands in~o the dust
of inglorious defeat. What new
laurel~ arl! in store !or the 'Bred
baskcteers?
Best wishes to the retiring edltor of our paper and a hope ror
success for the new hand. A wetcome hand to the new staff coming in tor the summ~r term; may
i.hey blister with happiness from
the heat while they work.
When we come back next year
we hope that friends will still be
ftiends; and enemies, made through
tactlessness in most cases, will be
.friends also. A new ye~>r, a
leaf, may the leal' turn and
white until it comes tlm"c to
"Be·cause it is recognized
another, may it not guther
other schools as a leading ln•ilt'>-! black marks in the meantime.
tuUon."-James Overby, Almo, Kv. With a dying ra!Ue another would·
''The thi11g 1 like best about be Winchell bites a chunk of
Murray State College Is my job." mother earth and says-Margaret Smith, Hickman, Ky.
Here's looking at you, over a
TEXTBOOK.

lhe same prerequisite
for entrance to the University or
Missouri &:hool of Journalism here
lUI at the University, and 1 can get
more practical training in the ficld
during my t!rst two years her"
than anywhere elsa, and a much
]QSS cost."-Lee
Williams, Paris.
Tenn.
"Because of the spirit of friendliness and. southern hospll.allty
played Jn the dormitories
among the students on the
pus.'"-Berllne Brewer, Mayfield
Ky.
''Because of the congenlallty
the students and. faculty and
illr of cheerfulness that pervades
the campus at all times."-Bonnle
Middleton, Hickman, Ky.

Students A ccept
School Positions
A SELLING POINT

Murray Campm
Bou levard

YOUR COURSE IS
FINISHED

!

CrosJ Section qf

A FINAt.
REGEN'l'S TO MEET

The next scheduled meeting or
the bottrd of regent~ of Murray
Stale College Is to be held Thursday. June 3, college adminilstrativc
officials announced today. The
meeting will be he\ dto con!er the
degrees to the

DR. TURCK TALKS
I ON DICTATORSHIP

Many students about the campus
wond~r why special attention Is t Fonner Prc~ldent of Cenir e h
not duected to the wm:k project:
Spea.ker In Chape l al.
on the bouleva~d In fro_nt o! the
Murra State
men's dorm. Construction work
Y
on the boulevard was begun over
''Democracy
vs. Dictatorship"
11 year ago, and ihe block next to
the campus still remains unpaved. was the subject of t.n addre~s dt'·
It Ls to be hoped that a project livered by Dr. Charles J. Turck,
which would add so much to the former pres.l4ent of Centre College.
.beauty of. Murray's cJ!-ffipua can be in Murray State's auditorium Muncompleted shortly. If the bloclt l.n day mnrnJQg, May 10.
Dr. Tu1·ck, who now resides in
front ot the men's dorm were
paved, 'the college would be con- Philadelphia, is d!J'ector of social
nected with Olive street by a wid" education of the Presbyterian
smooth boulevard which would Board of Christian Edueatwn and
give a splendid appearance to thE· is a member of the state tax com*
dormitory and pracUce houatt. A mission.
single unpaved block thould not be · The speaker explained the vast
betwet:"n
democracy
pennitte:d to mar the beauty and differcn<;es
and dlctatotship !rom several
usefulness ol the project.
standpoints. J:{e declared that a
It Is such J1. litUe thing to do, dic;tatorshlp was not a part of
yet We are reminded that lt'• the democracy, as 113 advoca~es cl~lm ,
"little parts that 10 to make the because lt i5 not "by the people",
He discredited the two main claims
WbO"le,"
It wouldn't take much Ume. of the enthusiasts ot dlctatorshipg,
There are enough employees on showing that democracy has not
the campus to divide the burden failed nnd that no one person is
ln fact, one individual could poss. mare capable that all his fe.lloWl!.
Dr, Tw-ck pointed out that the
l,bly do the job, In say, about three
three principal ideas or democracy
minutes.
are: flrst, to maintain social equal~
We don't know who h'as had the
lty
among the people of Ute naresponsibility. We doubt, however, if anyone has been apoplnted tion; second, to insure pcn;on.al
to look after a thing. apparently legal r:lghts; and t.blrd, to reguta:e
so trivial. But we repeat--some- the economic order 110 as to aftorQ.
equal opportunity !or every citi·
thing should IJe dou.e.
Will someone see that lhe bulle- zen.
In clOJllnJ, l)r. Turck expressed
tin board is kept relieved ot ex!tis hope that the cititeus of the
traneous material!!?
country, under democracy, would
lligh Ueels JI~Um{ul?
dream and work !or a fulure
America wit.h emplpym.ent for aU,
Durin& Ute PU\ ge.neraUon tt).e protection of pe,rsou~l llber1Jes, in·
liiSC ot high heels among women dividu<l.l home and land ownerhas turned from a Cad to a neces- ship or interest, and a complet<>sity. Much after the manner cf and universal education tor every
the Chinese tool torture, wh1ch child in the nation.
binds the foot into unnatural positlons. the modern high heel &lipper has :forced the wearer Into an
May Time-Spring In MSTC.
That Girl From Paris-Margaret
extremely
awkard
position.
Though the wearer is otT balapcc, Weber Trevathan (the football
she has assumed a sophisticated air queen).
as soon as the shoe is donned.
Wake Up And tJve--Any 7:30
With each step, a solid Jar Is class.
trnnsterred !rom the heel ot the
You Only Live Once--During nn
loot to the top of the head, mak- exam.
College Holiday-KE.A, also June
lng the w~arer's facial skj_n quiver
with each step. Though perbap9 41h.
not viSibly harmful, tbc·eftect proLet's Get Married-Girls in WeUs.
duced must have some detrimental Hall.
result, whetHer . in a tired body
Zicgfieid Follies-sock and Busfeeling or In a ~train on the spinal kin's recent play production.
column or nervous system. Low<:r
1 Drcp.m Too ll,oiuch- -The loa!er.
heels, or rubberizing ot the tall
heels may be possible solutions to
Those who arranged for the
the
prpblem.
Whatever
the plays and entertainment of last
thoughts ot the wearer, who seems. year such as the great production
to all appearance, perfectly eaUs- of ''Hamlet' ·and "Othello"' are to
~~~~~\~n~..~ust r~allze that an Ul be commended tor U)elr I!Crvt.ce
place position o1 the foot,

i'nU9t

re-

Campus Pictures
New shows that are Coming, th!lt
arc here, or that have passed,
Champagne Walt.z-MSTC dancing school .
Internes Can'l Take Money-Pre
Med Dance, May 14.
Lone Shark Racket-Campus cut
causing probation.

The students hope similar cntertalnmc.nts wiU be sponsored.
The entertainment need not. consist exclusively ot plays but ot
inspirational a1~d thought-challenging lectut·es of in.Wrmational value.
A continued presentation of varierl
and 1nteresllng programs on tne
campus would aid the college materially In attracting many students who would be glad to have
the opportunity of scelnf famous
outside talent

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS
CASUALTY : BONDING
TELEPHONE 331
F IRST FLOOR GATLIN BUILDING
Murray, Kentucky

•
" It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insur ance"

CONGRATULATIONS, GRADUATES ..•

GIVE A GIFT TO
THE GRADUATES
The College Mnn and the Man or
the Sh·eet will find a gala assortment of Men's Clothing at Murray's
Famous Clothing Sto.re.

W e Congratulate the Graduates
a nd Want Commencement
Visitors to Know That . ..

Discusses P ar k
The
Nathan B. f!jtuPblefle/d
Physics Club held its last meeting
of the semester Monday night, May
17. The club discussed the proposed Stubblefield Park and the
possibilities of securing a broadcasting station for location in th~
park.
Ocie Mae Owen and Vernon
Gresham were appointed by P~3ldent Walter Wuster to mal!:e
rangements for the organization
~-""_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,~ ith.e .c.luh !or t.his summe1·.

We Serve the Beat

MEALS, SODAS, SUNDAES, ON
COZY, SELECT TABLES

•

The LEDGE R & TIM ES i11 laps ahead of the f i.eld. wltp a bona fide
circulation . • , SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

SELECT CO-EDS AND COLLEGIANS MEET,
TALK AND EA'l' AT THE

THE LEDGER & TIMES

AMBROSE TEA ROOM

COMPLI;:TE ADVERTISIN G SERVIC E TO THE ADVERT ISER

I

.,

Stewart Announces Plans for COllEGIANS LOSE Frosh Take Honors in
GAUDAUSKAS TOPS Open Style ofFootball
Physical Education Carnival FIRST TWO TILTS
Expected to Draw Crowd
Intramural Track Meet SOFTBALL
at Murray State on May 25
Murray Will Play
May!leld an'd Paducah Wi n
Murray State College
lndepende n la

Tilghman Group
To Be Guests
at Event

Booker '• Oultlt h
Second
Intramural Mtet at
Munay College

t lene <nigbtL

Teams From Six
.States

In the present Intramural
ball contest held at Murray
College Gaudauskas's team
Having changed to a much more
the National league with six
offensive brand or football the
and one loss. Booker's team
Murray Thoroughbredl are exsecond place with three w!ru; anti pected IQ "go places" next fall,
three losses. tn the American although many tough teams have
league Edwards and Hayes have been scheduled.
tied for first place with tour wins
Long runs and ranle-daulf"
and one loss. Scott hold~ second playing are expected to appeal to
place with four wins and two the spectators mere than the other
losses.
type, and therefore larger crowds
The winner ot the American are expected al t.he games next
league will play the winner of the fall,
National as soon as all the games
The Thoroughbnids will play
s::heduled have been played. Each teams of six different states.
pJayeJ" of the winning team ot
Probably the keenest compeUtion
the Amerlcan-NaUonnl combat will that the Thoroughbreds will enreceive 50 points, the runner-up rP- counter is Hardin-Simmons Uniceives 25 points, third place 15, versity of Abilene, Texas. The
and fourth 10. Likewise all win- "CowboyS'• play two teams 1n
ners of any other !ntramurnl pro- California and probably a team in
gram. The three persons havir.g the north.
One ot their back!:
the most points will be picked for received honorable mention lor
the winner or tho Intramural con- all-American last year. Murray
test.
pJoys them Septembt!r 24 at AblAccording to Coach Stewart a
similar program will be held lh!s
summer. This program will olao
Include swimming and handball '
which will be played In the nc'¥
•·carr" Health Building.

Si Perkins Sez:

the complete schedule Is:
September 24-Hordin-Slmrnon!
at Abilene' (night).
October 2-Tennessee Poly at
Murray <nighU.
October 8--0uachi\a at Arkadelphia, Ark. {nlght).
,

October 15-Mlddle Tennessee at
Murray <niglttl
October 23---Misslssippl College
nt Murray (Homecoming).
October 29-Unlon University ::1t
Dyenburg (night).

November 5--West Tennessee at
Murray.
November 12-Morehead at Murray.
·,
November 20-West Kentucky
Teachers at Bowling Green.
November 26--Wisconsin state
Teachers at Murray.
The Murray Colleie band belped
tO celEbrate NaUoilal Hospital Day
and the grand opening of the WU.Ham Mason Memorial Hospital OJ'l
Wednesday, Aprfl 12, by playing
a two-hour concert on the hospita l
lawn.

I

CAPITOL

H ELLO BY KELLOW

I

Wins Tennis Title
For Third Straight Year

Basketball climax:
'BREDS ARE RUNNER-UP
KIAC, Murray's courageous crew
ot Thoroughbreds, after winrung
!rom Georgetown, and eking out a
hard victory over Berea's surpris·
lni Mountaineers succumbed to
Western's Hllltoppers ln the KIAC
finale. Ethridge McKeel was selected on • the
All-KIAC team
MURRAY IS RUNNER-UP
IN
SIAA. Alter trimming Louisiana
Normal, Tennessee
Tech,
a'ld
Morehead, Murray
again found
themsel"ves unable to cope with a
strong "sQuad" of HHltoppers and
lost 37-31. McKeel and Burdette
were placed on the All·SlAA first
team, and Graham on the second.
Murra)· was the only school teplace more than one man on the
All-SIAA first team. McKet:! anr:i
Burdette will captain Murray's '38
SQUad.
From the Limestone region,
which houses our most he1·alded
opponent, Western, comes the
latest Hllltopper IIChedule. Beside«
Mu1·ray, the H.illtoppers will
~unsas
State Tea~:hers, B•·~~IPy
PciiY, Western IlL ':..!achers,
Michigan Teachers, Tampa,
nessee Tech, Union University, and
Eastern. Middle Tennessee, SIAA
champicn tor the last two
hns been dropped from
topper schedule to make
a stroog team rrom Pittsburg,

~

...

Other scht!dules that prove ot
terest to Thoroughbred backers
the Hru·din-Slmmons and Mi"'"''P·
pi College cardll.
Hardin-Simmons plays
Ouachita, Loyola {L. A.l,
horns University, St. Mary's, We~!
Texas State, Frt!nsno State, Howard Payne, Baylor, Creighton, and
Texas Tech.
The Choctaws meet such formidable
opposition
as , Southwest
Louisiana, Chattanooga, Tulane,

;ror a lirnlted ti me only

INTRODUCTORY SET
!tfTROOUCING

Millsaps {two times), Murray,
Spring Hill, Oglethorpe, Stetson,
and Tampa,

Ir------'~::::-:::::=-==-=-=-=-..::o:.:-::-=
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Include: Middle
Other toes ot
DERBILT.
Union:
South~stern.
Tennessee
Sewanee. No•.hing is known
Wisconsin State's schedule yet,
they are reputed to have a '"~'"
team.

Spe:ciot l Fo rm u!ot C re:otm Is the: ouh tot ndlns •chie:ve:me:nt ol th e: House: of Elmo.
The: result ol flfte:e:n )'tot rl of intense:
lotbor4tory re:su rch, c::ompoonde:d of
rich, nourishlns oils, It Is re:comme:nde:d
to soften ~nd le:sse: n llnu ~ roond the:
e:.ye:.s, pre:ve:nt cre:pcy neck ~n d firm
the: contour of th e: throott. ·'

All Stars Close
Seas~o~n~~)Wldl!l.Y J

Tlolo .,,,.,foot l ~trod ~ti o., \ li <oMol,.. 1 . . .
d ol . l.oo oln to~• ol SPiiC I.U. FOIIM.UL.A
C Rii:AM. u <l o~ .d.J oi&H ef &l mo Rolo Foco
p0 ...... ,, Jtoloi.N.o Jo.\11 • ..,.lot h*", wi\11 bt•olo,
n... o,a-ud SJ.,o~Udo. ·Uf...

Murray Tennis Team to
Play Western May 21-25

••.oo.

Miss Jerry Hammack, Miss E Ua
Mae Newton, Miss Audrey Oliver,
Hal Saunder.s, John Que·termous,
Eddie Wesl attended the Cotin Memphis

The Hou!rehold Arts Club of
Murray State College held a spccl.al meeting Tuesday morning,
May 18, and made the final plans
lor the weiner roast May 20 at

Five Man Outfit
Selected for
Tilts

Lok•~
· ~

Professors, Students

• •

DRIVE AN OLDSMOBILE ON YOUR
VACATION!
Come in and ride in the sensation of the year . . . t he New Oldsmobile. You'll thrill to the luxu rious power, t he genius of construction,
the magnificent design of a gr eat motor car. Drive it once, and thereafter your choice inevitably must be OLDSM OBILE.

C. T. RUSHING, Dealer in
OLDSMOBILES ... DODGES .•. PL YMOUTHS

The Murray College Intercollegiate tennis team opposed the net
stars ol Western Kentucky Teachers College, in Bowl!ng Green,
Friday, May 21, and the two teams
will meet in Murray, Tuesday,
May 25.
Murray's five man-team, selected
after a series o! eliminations that
covered a three-weeks tournament,
is composed of Bob Noel, junior
Somerset;
Harry
Basan,
senior trom Henderson; Pat Wear,
sophomore from Murray; Jlmmle
Lassiter, aoph of Murray; and
Hastings Kenney, sophomore from
Decatur, lli.
Noel, winner ot the tournamenl
has been looklni very good In recent w orkouts. He detested Jimmie Bishop, veteran net star, fonneJ"iy on the University ot Kentucky
team, 8-1, 6•1. Bishop, who has
/not be~n In good shape, said Noel
is one of the best men that has
ever been across the net trom him.
Bob Is former Interscholastic cham-

\:;,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_..,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_;jJ I
\

•

I

pion of Kentucky, and holds two
well-earned victories over Charlie
C..leman, Centre tennis ace. During the summer, Noel has won the
Somerset Open tourney for the
last two teasons, and was a win·
nina: singles and doubles player In
the Central Kentucky Conference
while in high sch.ool. He was undefeated In ht$ last two years ln
high school In this league.
Basan, former Henderson High
School athlete, will be on the No.
2 spot; Pat We<lr, steady, consistent
Murraylte, will be in the No. 3
ho1e; Lassiter, who has shown more
promise than any other Mun;ay
player, will hold down the fourth
position, and Kenney will complete
the team.

Pre-Meds Dance

Murray State'~ All Star baseball
team, wilh Carlson on the mound,
wnt invade Metropolis
May 23, in the final game of
season.
The All Stars have held the PRducah Indians and Mayfield Cl>>lh · j
iers to close acot·es In games play.
ed this season.
This team composed ot the bPst
ball players In college will I
the men's dorm at 10:15 Sunday
lor the closing game, taking n
truck. Merchants of
are Sponsoring their Independent
ball club and are sparing no expense to make it a good one.
Probable lineup for the Alii

~~:::= b!:e~erGr:~~~ ~~ni~~~;

Dunn, riS"ht field; Bryant, first
base; Hayes, left field; Edwards,
center field and captain; Fow\e.r,
catcher; and Carlson, pitcher. Batteries for Metropolis
will probably be Spencer, catcher
and Schneeman, pitcher. Reser\'1!
hurlers for Murray are Benny
Cook ol football fame, Clark and
Ferguson.

To Hold Picnic

r--==-=----···-----
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Saturday, May 29

A S•cl•l Lion Tuma
Into a Mount•ln
Wildcat I

Sun-Mon May 30-31

Fred Astall'· e
Ginger Rogers
-

m-

"Shall We Dance"
COMING JUNE 3-4-

"Romeo and Juliet"
"Toast of New York"
"A Star is Born"

•

I0 SELECTED BY
SOCK AND BUSKIN

150 Prints of 111asterpieces Are Exhibited
by Murray Branch of A . A .. U . W. ;.
College String Qua•·tet Prov•des M.us1c

Holds Annual
Outing at Cabin

Sammy's Sayings
By S ilm Beyd Neel7

Dr. Richmond Speaks
at B. S. U . Banquet

One hundred and !Hty prints of

·
MJss Mnry Virginia Coleman, mstructor in French at Murray Sta I e
Col.lege, will be married to Dr.
Jean Bocdeaux, of Los An~les.
Calif.. at her home In Murray Sa~__ ...
urday, June 17, It was announ........
here today. The couple will make
Lhc!r home in Los A11gelcs.
Miss Cclemnn, who ~las bee!l

Lee

Training School

Wililam~

Lee wtltlams, pictured above,
11on of W. P. WIHiams, publisher
of the Post-lnte!Ugencer of Pat·is,
Tenn .. has been appointed editor
ot the College News, official atudent newspaper of Munay Statf."
College.
As a sophomore, Wlltlams will
be one of the youngest editors evc<r
to a!ISume the office or the edit.ur
of the Murl'lly~ Co1lege publication.
Re will become edltor at
beginmng o! the !all term here in
Sepkmher.
The College
prizes recently
g!
p
Interco11e n1e b 1rcss · 1
contests for
es Wl'lt
d'l en
· ,_
stories, flmtures, e 1 or1a..,
W'lll
,,~,,.~.:"
sports stories.
·-' ~~1 ams
1 K
1 th
Sam Boyd N ....,..y,
.. 0 e
th .... aze11 · y N
editorship ot
o Co ege ews.

1~---------------'
The junior-senior banquet will
be given Saturda}•, May) 22. 'The
program, based on the theme of
the coronation, follows:
Place, Merry England;
time,
now; trumpeter, Robert Cherry;
echo, Charles Hranry Stumps; rec:esslonal, Mr. Caplinger; music, girls'
sextet; crown-bearer, Dr. Carr:
Lol.'d nf Realm, Mr. Graham; ,court
Rebecca Farmer, Robert
I 'c:c.'h","....,.'": lady-in-wailing. Leila ElHs; coronation, Dr. Richmond.

mcnt

Murray's "Grand Old Man", Dr.

!{r. Bor~fLllX hOlds degrees

w.

DArtmouth.

Columbia, and
University of London. The
will said on June 10
Orleans to Europe where
visit points of ·interest,
th~ International ExpoS"!U~n
Pnris.

Carr, expt'8Wied

attitude on his
when he donated 1100 '';,~,~~~~I
his private librncy to
State College. Since the return
from his South American cruise
Dr. Carr has announped that he
plans to make a further worth-

:===============I

whlle donation
Murray's
i,ibrary ot
as his
son books
as W. to
J.
Glbson, Ii!rarlan, ls able to classify and catalogue them.
Mr. Gibson has announced that
he •has written to the Civil Service Commission about having the
library placed on its mailing list.
At the present there is on the bulletln board In the lobby of the
brary a list o! the positions c.laSilttied under the Civil Service.
Various types of ex:hibits are
being displayed in the lobby of
the library that will help to turn
lhe minds of the students toward
dlfTarent kinds o.! literature and
thinking than th~lr minds would
on:linarily brought to bear upon.
The exhibit that was on display
during High School Senior Day,
I
0 f ,,du<,a· which was captioned "Your Job
• • • but th e g ory
and You", was a great success, aclio n ia p e rmane nt a nd impe r - cording to Mr. Gibson. Many of
Murray's visitors were conUnually
-J s h a ble.
grouped about the exhibit and
many favorable comments were
M a y w e say to the g r a d- passed on it.
Much of the credit for these edu·
u a t es :
cationat exhibits is due Robert
Rowland ,a junior and a former
CONGRATULATIONS!
• member of the College News staff,
and Jack MnrUn ,a freshman. Both
are outstanding art students.

The Beauty of Flowers
May Fade ...

li·l

i

•
•

Miss Bonnie Middleton has as
her guests this week-end at her
ln Hickman, M"IS5~ Frances
Lambirth, Allee

The alumni luncheon will be
served In Wells Hall at noon, May
81.
The luncheon is given 111
honor of all graduates ot the
Training Sc:hool. Mlss Virginia
Frances Crawford, g~·aduate of
1932, Is in charge ot plans for
alumn1 day.

waters, and Charles Henry St.amps.
Registration for the summP.r
semester at the Training School
begins June 14.
Physical educaUon and mu~lo
will be alTered In addition to the
l'Cgular curriculum.
Any students may take one, two.
or three subjects. The ~ementary
grades wttl be In session only onehall the day.
_ __
Charles• Henry Stamps has the
honor of being valEX!lctorian of th!'
class of 1937 at the Training
School. His standing is 2.74. In
the state scholastic Contest he WliS
rated in the upper quarUne :n
general srholarship. Mr. Stamps Is
U1c son of M.r. and Mrs. J. M.
Stamps of Muuay.
Miss Faustine Adams has attalued the next highest place m
scholarship wilh a standing ot 2.-4.
However, she will not complete
her work uotil August, Min
Adsms Is the daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. c. D. Adatns.
The l)OIIiUon of salutatory Is held
by Miss Angle Mary McNuU,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
McNutt. She has the second highest average ot any graduating
senior, which Is a standing of 2.

the print ot

a mas.

Mrs.
, "the students will come
to appreciate the works of the
masters, and later may thus be induced to buy some of their tnvorite prints."

A Grand New Permanent
T his n ew P e rma n e n t is d e&ig ned esp e cially

for You!

TllLEP!IO!'Il 314

MRS. MYERS' BEAUTY SHOP

•.

'

Graduates of Murray State
We"wlsh you all lhe ruccess your work
at Murray State has merited. We have
conndence In you!' capacities to mould
!or yourseU a brilliant future!
In Sprin g t he fan cy turnB to .Uea uty

82 Per C ent Of
Lyon Teachers Are
Former Murrayans

t he lovely eveuincs!

Comme n cem e nt W eek ,
Mus t Look Your Beat !

You

We have chic spring model.s and com~
Iorlable summer street dresses . . . The
newest Hats . . . and Hose of purest
sheerest silk In evt!ry shad('. Come in
and let us show you values or which you
would sclll'cely have drcamedt

MRS. SCOTT'S

REGAL

D~ESS

SHOP

" Sail on, Oh, Ship of Sta t e ,
Sail on, 0 Union Stron g a nd Great •••• .,

Circulating Exhibit
I s Planned

Il l"""'"" h""g;,;g!n one's
room and
by day," said

Sea breeze

I

The 13 ·seniors ln ihe Tl'ain.ing
Sc.I'IGOI wllo are apPfylng fol' graduaUo 11 nre: Arra Uelie Beasly,
Mary Elizabeth Bennett, Preston
Boggess. Dorris Church. Dorothy
Barns Erwin, Dan Lassiter, Rcbec·
ca Lassiter, Dorothy Nell Futrell,
Leila Ellis, Angie Macy McNutt,
Margaret Ruth Mcrrls, Sidney

Murray State College will prob·
ably have a circulating art exhibit
on the campus,_ according to Mrs.
M. E. M. Hall, bend o~ the :trt
and president ot the
ot the American A!ot University Women.
will be a system whereby
•tudonlo on the campus may rent
a print just as they would a book
from a circulating library. They
will be aliowed to keep the pr1nl
a specified dy.ratlon, and then
be permitted to exchange It

Greetings to
the Graduates!

. ><"

A ccepts P osition

Tbe Training School will have
cia•• doy Moy 31. The following
pro"'"&m
will be presented in Ult.>
•·
lltUe chapel'
1
Valedicto.......
addres~"
Charle'l
·'
Henry Stamp•,· salutat"""
_, address.
wrirten by Faustine Adams and
given by Angle MllrY McNult;
class will. Mary Elizabeth &n·
nett; clas.!l prophecy, Marilyn Mason; class history, Leila Ell!~; class

has taught in Transylvania Unlvcrslty, the University Q! Mf!!SOurl, has been adding many new
U'nlverslty of llllnois. and
recenUy and received 500
Christia'l University,
She
volumes this week. Thl.!l
~edcd MtsS Mary!eoua Bllohop I includes man:~r o! tho latqst
here a!ler Miss Bishop hv.rl
fiction by the most
ried Mr. Jack Frost. LoutsviUe.
as well as the
nonMiss Nndinc Overall, critic tcachc-.:
and text books. These books
or langunges nt lhe Training School
be available to readers as
wilt take over Mi...<:s Coleman's duas they can be catalogued and
ties in the college French depart• listed.

Optome trist

•

Ll. brary R eceives
M any N ew J:l:o·ol<s:I
Dorrisorchestra.
Church; music, TramMun"ay State College's !lib"'"' I poem,
log School

wlth tho MU!'l'Uy College French
department !Or the last two years,

O.C. WELLS

or Department
Deliven
Dlusl.ntetl Lecture In
Collere Chap el

Mrs. Mnry Ed McCoy. !lead o~
the art department of Mun·ay
State. gave ru1 interesting review
ot the art exhibit In the chape.l
program of May 12.
The purpose o1 the lecture wa,
to stimulate Interest In \.he exhibit
and to demonstrate the Importance o1 COlored reproductions cf
paintings in contrast to ibe plain
blacl:r:-and-whle ones. Mrs. nan
prel!Cnted a plan, now In the sta.:;c
of development, whC!reby Murray
can have an art loan 11brary
wherein a student may check out
a picture and study it for as long
as be chooses.
Mrs.. Hall, showing black and
while ~lides of color pl'ints 1hat
are on exhibition, brought out the
intrJiue of BotUcelli, the pure
beauty and satisfying charm of
Velaaquez, lhe homeliness and
s!mpUcity ot De Hoch aud Ver·
meer, the stol idlty or Durer, the
warm luster o! RA!ael, the versatility of daVinci. Mrs. Hall, in
showing Rembrandt, brought out
the tact that the artist painted 61
portarl!s or himseU, and o\·er 100
ot his mother. Discussing modern
art. Mrs. HaU showed prints of
Whistler, Inince, Van Gogh, and
Winslow ,Homer. In closing, Mrs.
Hall gave students the opportunity
ot fa7.ing upon the palhos that
Turner has placed In some ot hi'.!
work.

sociaUon or University Women, on

Miss Coleman W ill
Wed in June

ON ART EXHIBIT
H ead

masterpieces were shown In the
traveling exhibit ol the Col•nial
Art Company, sponsored by the
local branch of the American As·
the me?.7.anine tloar ot the library,
May 11, 12, 13. and 14. Music
was furnished on Thun;day after·
noon by the college string quartet
Whistler's portrait of hi11 "Moth.·
er" wns one of the best know~
paintings that was displayed. The
orl.ilnal is at Luxembourg Gallery,
Paris.
The two tamous paintings of
Leonardo De Viaci "Mann Lisa"
and "'The Last Supper", were in·
tcresting features of the' exhibit.
Two of . Rembrandt's paintings
''The Of'r\cer's WUe" and .. Mother
of the Artist," were representative
of bi5 work.
Paintings by Murlllo and Millet
were also featured.
There were many paintings o!
nature scenes by Wiegand and Otlt
American landscape painter, lnnc~.
Madonnu ot Raphael and Lippi
were in the collection.
According io Mrs. Mary Ed MC·
Coy HaU, president o! the local.
brnnch of the AAUW, the money
from the exhibit will be used for
a circulating picture loan library.
The collection will be supplement·
eel with other pdnts from lime to
Lime. Mrs. Hall stated that the
llbrary would p~ibly be ready
by .fall; U not, certn!nly by next
spring. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

MRS. HALL TALKS

The !arm of R. L. Hurt. 10 rollf."9

from Hazel. was vi.dtcd IIUit week
by the members of the feature
·writini class for the purpose o~
photographing a cow which is 35
Inches hlgh and gives two and
one-half gallons o.f milk a day,

•

To the Graduates We Want to Say:
French Club Meets
With Mrs. Wolfson

Congratulations to
the Graduates!

Les Camarades Fnmcals, French
club, gave n musical program at
a rel!ent meeting held in the home
of Mrs. A. M. Wolrson. Tuesday
afternoon. May 18. All the conversation was in French. led by Mrs.
Wolfson. The musical numbers
were by French composers.
Those schedUled on the progra.-n
were Miss Margaret Marshall, president, piano solo; Miss Vag:inislt>c
Thomson, violin solo: Charles
Baugh, vocal solo.
This was probably tl1o last meet
of the club until the tall semester
as the ctub will not function
through the summer session,

•.

..

FRIGIDAIRES
With the Meter Miser. Made by G ener·
al Motors, with five years protection.

JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE
"cOMPANY

•.

\-'

.l

i.

SAIL ON!
Supporters of Murray State College as wo
have always bee-n, we take extreme pleasure in
congralulut.ing these mm·e than 80 graduates who
so splendidly have completed their undergraduate
work in Western 1\on,tucky.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
LIGHT & POWER CO.
MURRAY

KENTUCKY

11• '
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SANDBURG SPEAKS
AT MURRAY STATE
ON IDEAL POETRY

YLEADER
IS ON PROGRAM

YANK'S YANK
BY

RIDGELY

REJ\.11\RKS:

According to our Mr a.

Are

genial nnd gracious edltor·in-cblct,

DR. RICHMOND IS
MAIN SPEAKER AT
HOSPITAL MEET

"Shall We Dance ?" Asks Fred

Roosevelt,

Chand ler
to A ppear
on P rogr a m

Schedu l ~d

Says Poetry is Achievement this Is the last Ume copy will be
submitt.cd this year. My contemo f the Syntheaia of Hya.~
poraries, 1 believe, will write f)f
Dr. James H. Richmond, presicintha and Biscu its
dent ot Murray State College, has

heart-breaking memories BJCld sad- ror several weeb been schoduiet!

LARGE AU DI ENCE
ly bury themselve~ in recollecllons to apl?(:ar on l'he program at the
HEARS SPEAKER of the past yt>ar and of previous d~dlcation Of the new high school
Carl Sandburg addres.<;ed a large
nnd attentive .11udienl'e In the au4i·
tw:ium Wednesday night, May 19.
The Ut.erary genuis, considered
'&y many to be the greatest poet
America has. prnduced, spoke on
"Hyacinths and Biscuits". He was
introduced by Pro!. F. D. Mellf>•J.
chairman o1 the entertainment
committee of Murray State College.
lmmediately after the lecture
Sandburg left for Chicago where
he was schedul~d to ~ak on
Thursday.
"Poetry," said Sandburg, "is the
achievement of the synthesis of
hyacinths and biscuits".
HYDctnlhs he idenli!ied as the spiritual substance of beauty; biscuits
lbe materialistic struggle inseparably a part of such synthesis.
The grtlat invent.ions of history,
in the opinio11 of the speaker, nre
not the products of individual
minds nor of ihdividual e!Tort.
They represented the synthesis of
the vicarious knowledge of the
ages. Before the genius ol modern
electricity must have lived the men
ot research like Benjamin Franklin; before the radio must have
come the experiments in telephony.
Most of the perscms contrlQutinf!
to the growth uf thoae things were
quiet men. strong In purpose and
will, but very necessary.
'"Man rides down the trail or
tragic wnr an9 lhen rides out
again," said Sandburg. He pictu;·cd poetry as steel and the
beauty oi the sea. ''The wind and
the sea know the story-the beauty and the tragedy o.J: the world"',
be said.
The 5penker read sketches from
his newest book, not yet publish·
ed, a work ol prose entitled "Ab·
:raham Lincoln, the War Years".
It wUl be the foutth volume Jn
the series of his works dealfng
With Lincoln. A£terwards be- played a guitar and sang ballads and
lyrics,
At the close or his address, he
was given splendid applause. Eager
students an(i professors rushed to
the platfonn to eongratulat.e and
iJ:l speak with him. lt was Sand~
burg's Jil-.~t tl"l_p to Western Kentucky.

years.

Not having a good memory, buildlDJl: nt West Liberty, Ky.,
Mny 24. Quite a Ccw leadJng edu1'11 have to use my Imaglnatlo~ caLOI'S, Including Jl.irs. Franklin D.
(which isn't much betler) and look Rooscvell, a1ld Gov. A. B. Chandrorward to next year.
Jcr, wiU appear on this program.
SPLASH ES: It is my humble
ova o. Haney, supedntendent
desire that the following take p1ncc of Morga:n•Counw Schools, in n 1,
during the Fi>ll semester · · · 'rhat Invitation t.o Dr Richmond, stated,
Coach Stewart is bleSGed with a "All signs point ~0 tbe largest
winning team and more continued crowd tholt ever assembled in
help in supervising football, track, Eastern Kentucky; you laid the
tennis, softball, and numerous corner stone and we would like to
other intramural and varsity dl:'· have you atlend the dedication."
tails, . . . That the resideqts of However, due to the !act that the
Paducah purchase a motor boat tor commencement season in Murray
each att.ic during the summer and hqs already opened, the heayy
fall . . . That Dr. Drennon finds duties of President Richmond will
bigger and better blonds to. talk not permit him to fulfill this en•
about at the Mext football banquet gagemenl
. . . That the music department
To Speak at t'ulton
gains 110me sound proof rooms for
on Thursday cvcni11g, May 27,
use between the holU'S of 10 P- m. Dr. Richmond will deliver the high
and G a. m . . . . That Margo Cit school commencement address at
seems the custom to mention thllt Fulton, Ky. He will address the
gar in these columns) and her Rotary Club of Paris. Tenn., at
blond-headed side-kick will grow luncheon on May 28. In the evenup and t>top ~;eelng fed . . . That ing ot the same day, he will deYankee Jont!s. reeovcrs from his liver another commencement adinjured knee and broken-heart .
dress at the Murray 1-:l!gh SchooL
TI1at Dr. Carr tracks down a
At 6:SO p. m., Friday, June Hl,
freshman .or two who forget to at- the president will deliver an adtend chapel . . . That Dr. Rictl.· dress at a meeting of the Laymood ie uble to cont.inue his educe- man's Organization at the Fir~;t
Uonal policJes . . . That certain :Baptist Church. in Paducah, Ky.
ou\.;;ide publication$ use their re- The JoUowing morniug, he wlll go
sources to publish news and
to Hopkinsville, Ky., w address
Lhe students and administration
Lhe ei,l!hth
grade graduates of
count tor Murray College . . . Christian County al. the annual
That MiM Coleman Ilnds unlimlU>d county-wide eighth-grade
com·
happiness in married Hfe ... That mencement.
Miss Linn retains her unparalle!Cf!.
During the past two weeks, PrC!Ipleasing ways . . . That Bob ident Richmond has delivered the
"Hazel" Miller finds something to following addresses:
say when he talks . . . That Mr.
1. Wednesday attcmoon, May
Clark wins his election . . . That the formal dedication o! the
Mr. Broach continues to love all Memorial HOspital 'Of ·~:;:,~:~;.;I
his student workers . . . Tbat the commemoration ot Plor~ce
students remember to vote at next ingale Day.
year's election ... That . some class
2. Thursday evening, May 13,
mMages to dUJll!cate this yeal"'s school commencement address
sophomore class itt making money Cayce, Ky.
, .• That the Health Building will
3. Friday evcnl.ng, May 14,
help to bring students into
school commencemem address
contact with each other
Lone Oak, Ky.
!acuity · · · That McRaven
4. Friday afternoon,
May 14,
Fields to less hitch-hiking
community meeting at lbe high
'"adverse" conditioTUII . . .
.schooL Heath, Ky.
Spike Hamby and Bob Su>vo~>n
5. Thursday evening,
20.
s\Op hiding the campus benches
commencement address at
That some of the students persuadf! High School, Princeton, Ky.
wrltiog a column !or

•

Broach Speaks

If Frod Astairc isn't asking Ginger R ogers "Shall we dance?" it isn't
because that would be the most natural quesUon in lbc world, in their

new RKO Radio co-starring pictw·e, lor that is the title, "Shall We
Dance." With muslc:al numbers composed and written by the two
Gershwlns, Gcorie and Ira, a superb production managed by Pandro S.
Berman, who produced all their former co-starring successes, and special
dances worked out by Fred himseU and his corps of clever assistants
-and with more elaborate and beauUiul oottings than ever-tbJs
latest filmus!cal is said to outdo everything that they have done before
-and no greater recommendallon is needed for an Astaire•ROiers
sc~;een sbow. At lhe Capitol l'hcatl·e, Sunday and Monday, May :W-31.

Y WA Is R ated
A·l in

HEARD

ATYELLS

''The Murray College

HALL

A-1" stated Miss Josephine Jones,

I

Just a M inute
1'-------------.J I

s(;,(,l ==============
lone

1

H.amby's Photos
Are On Display

Named Editor
of '38 Shield

Delivers Address

RINGLETS

0 pen "JOUSe

T

Prof. F . D. Mellen
Discusses Scripture
at Vesper Meeting

The d8nr.:ing school, which has
Prot. F. D. Mellen, public 11pcak~
been a big success, was suggested
and ll'tarted J:,.y the Student Organ· Jng Instructor, discussed some of
the outstandlni characters and
lz.ation.
cvenb ot tbe Bible at the Chris~
Murray P·r e&ident Congrat·
Senior day program was planned
!ian Association, Sunday evening.
ulates Institution foe
and carried out by the student orMay 9. After hls talk, a round
g&nlzntion. Thc~c was a prolOll!:j:ed
Its Re cord
table discussion of the Bible was
chapel program ln the morning
led by Myrtle Hopper, Dawson
and
a
football
game
in
the
afterDISCUSSES ADVANCES
Springs, Ky.
noon. That night the student orMADE BY PROFESSION ganization
A bonfire meeting was held Sun~
sponsored a dance.
The incumbent president, eCcil day afternoon, May 16, at the Bap~
Dr. Jame~ H. Richmond, pl"csl- Gantry, says, "I &tncerely thank tist picnic ground11. .After a weln·
dent ot Murray Stale College, was the student body for their splen- er and mars'hma!low roast. Henry
the prinCipal speo.ker at lhe dedi· did cooperation with me and all L. Yates, Louisville, Ky., talked on
calion exercises ot the Willlam membei'S of the organiultion and I "Nature'', showing how the miracles of God arc revealed In D!l·
Mason Memorial Hoo:pital whl& wish Mr. Applegate abundant &Ucture.
cess llB president next year",
were held in the hospitnl lt~Wn
The 1 tudent organization ~panWednesday afternoon, May 12.
sored the parade staged when
''In conversation with Dr. WUI Western played hru-e and otTered a
Mason a few days ago~, Dr. Ril'.h- prb:e for the most d~rative neat.
R. E. Broach, business manager
11\0n bepn, "he told me that his
The ROTC movement which, as
of Murray State College, delivered
grandJather, a pioneer physician, yet, has not been put into effect
the commencement address at
was a graduate ot the medical de· was fostered by Ute student or· Grand Rivers High SchooL Friday
partment of the University ot ganlzation.
May 21. His subject was, "'AdMaryland. My 1ather also was a
This is the first year that diS- vancing With The TUnes". Robgraduate of the same school and cipllnary problems have been
bie Mac Williams, a graduate of
a physiclan: 'I'hc1·eforc, it gives handled by representativC!l from Murray Stale, mlng "Moonlight
me particular pleasure to appear lhe student body. ComprWng the And Shadov.>s"', "Just a-Wearymg
in these dedication exercises."
council are two !a.culty members
For You", and "I Know Not Why."
This community is very for- elgh\ student representatives and Irene Nickell, senior ot Murray
lunate, Dr. llichm~nd stated, to tl).e stw:ienl pres..ldent.
State accompanied Mrs. Williams
have $UCh e~cellent surgeons as H
Lewis Applegate, the president at the plano.
bas.
elect, &Qys: "The success ot stu·
"The fact that Murray afford- dent government at Murray
ed such skilled medical aS!Iistancc
ruts with the
Jones; sophomores, David Booker
was not the least of the reasonF: interest the student
and Bill McRaven; freshmen, Lawhich attracted our fllmily to cast taln.s In it. Next !oil's in'"'"~''
Young and Raymond Rocher.
oUI" lot with you people at Mul"- freshmen must be shown, as
'l'he executive council for next
ray," Dr. Richmond said.. "I con- of the upper classm(!n remain to
year: seniol"s. Floyd Burdette and
gratulate Dr. Will Mason
l:~::-;~,·:.:;'h:••~lt the;v are vital parts
Charles T. Yarbrough; juniors,
who have assisted him in
Organization and
Elizabeth Williams and David
at Murray such an
merely silent, obedient membcn Booker: sophomores, Vergil Glp·
cal service and Nurse's
i
df!pendlng Qn n tew persons to son and Robert Miller.
school." The art of healing
iron out every difficulties that may
No student organization is helc:t
one of the most Important service~ arise."
summer &ehOOJ.
Cooperation N£.eded
rendered to mankind. he asserted
"Student cooperation Js n€1cesand to Florence Nightingale more
than any other person, except. the ~ry !n revealing any unsati¥actMaster. can hospitalization be ac- ory phases in cumpus c•'-•"'~"'h'•' 1
credited Born In luxury ahe re- with each other or with
fused to enjoy tr!e comforts whil'h ministration and Jn the ::;:::.:~!I I
surrounded her, and through tJer of such condition. The
arduous labor. she established the "ouncil serves a.s a vQlCf!
foundations of modern hospltaliza· student body but of wbilt
F or" your gen erous
voice that ~peaks without the
tion.
clinatjons
of
the
body
belntl
l
"IntelUgent people'", stated Dr.
patron a ge
Richmond, "are not only soeklng known? And I w&l}t to mals.e U
medical aid to get well, bul also clear to the student body that they
are free to openly nnd construct~
to keep well."
Tha speake:r maintained that ively criticize any actions taken by
hospital service is economical. The the counci~ and to suggest llnY
priC{I charged by them per day, he changes in student government
said, is only about the same as Is that will meet with reasonable
charged by any tirs.t ctass hotel favor In the student body as a
including meals and other services. whole."
·•we are proud ot you Dr. Will," The present executive counC'jJ
Dr. Richmond said. "'and we hope con!ists of: seniors. Floyd
tha1 you and your companion w1U Clure and Sam Boyd
be able to serve us many years
~~~~A~IIIson and
in the future."

State Young Peoples Lead~, In a
Foster of Wells
recent letter to the organlzlltlon. Hall E!tlended the commencement
''This is the lirst stale college
exercises at LaCenter, Ky., May 2(1.
Kentucky to receive thls rating'".
Misses Charlott~ Adams and
An Inspiring installation service
was held recently, "fn wihch the ,LUcille McGehee o! wens Hall atold ot'fice,·s lighted !he candles nf tended the commencement exewthe new officers and gave them n ci8es at Cayce, Ky.
MisS Donette Davis of Wells Hall
char~Je to continue the work. This
friends at Union Collcg!',
service was attended by a la-rge
number of the members, the ]l!OS· Ja.ckaon, Tenn .. last week-end.
Miss E!iwbcth Footer was a
tor, und several members of the
week end guest ot Miss Ada Allen
local W.M.S.
The officers hl!lllilled for next Ashbrook, at her home in Gage,
year are; Evelyn Ruth Gingles, Ky.
Miss Eva Stucky of Dawson
president; Dixie Stone, vice·presl·
, Ky., vWted her sister,
dent; Pella Frances Bell, ~'"'''-">'
Stucky ot Wells Htlll,
treasurer;
·B-9.
cowi.o;elOr.
Mi.u Crystal Fondaw ot Well3
years ago, the Youn;:
For those nobis
Woman's Auxiliary was orgqnb:crl Hall ~<pent Sunday, May 9, at FulBy L. C. LUctllield
on ihc Murray campus, wrth 12 ton and Reel(oot Lake.
personages Umt will no longer fr(!·
quent our campus as studenU., 1 It's hard to part from those you members. It has grown, from -ye:~r
wish to offer these two lin<:!l
love
to year, until there arc tn college
An art e~bit of Orton Hamby's
meditations CI believe
girls enrolled at present.
pbotographlc studies was presented
calls them vignettes):
When your heart is tull of 1\opc
by the Portfolio Club, on the secA strcok of light st.raying out
But It's harder stilL to find the
ond floor ot VIe library building,
of the dingy sky
towel
from 3 to 5 o'clock, Saturday afterA!; the dying day utters a last
When your eyes nrc full of soup!
noon, May 22.
desperate sigh.
(Eh, Freerrtan1)
The exhibit consisted of still life
r thank you-all ror reading
We want to sec the
Dr. Herbert Drennon, head of
groups, flowers. outdoor bits, • par·
idle gossip and now
must
come down this home stretch
the Engtl&h department of Murrr.v
1
traits, and Chinese lext!les und
off: to partuke of some salt
last two weeks llke a (!Um boy
State College, delivet·ed the com"'bronze. All of the pictures werf'
water and most Important or
the sound of the dinner hell.
lflenl'ement addres~cs at Barlow
taken by Mr. Hamby," a junior,
some home cooked "vittles."
l want to congratulate Neely
High School, ot which 0. E. Balrr!
his chapel talk the other
is principal. Friday night, May 21.
!rom Dawson Springs, Ky., who
Someone, a girl, I think, "''""'d I The ~ubject of his address wR~.
is the college photographer.
him of being so w~»ll pleased
"Can Youth Meet the Challens-'1
Open house will be held by the
HE very newest fashlCID fav~
.1.
when the student body gave
of Today?''
art department on Wednesday
afternoon, June 2, from 3 to 5
orlte In softly )'QUtbful aud
1 :~~:.:~~ applause (and he
Dr. Drennon has beett In &rl'llt
o'clock, in the Training School
bceorninr permanents. Chum· II PoA.,,"!olio house, sponsored by thP
Neely joined in
demand
as a
comjllenccment
log little r inglel.!i tliat make a
Club will be held Tuesthem. Trust
having delivered addresses
Work done br various members of
day, Juno l, from 3 to 5 o'clock fellow
cooperating.
Sharpe, Arlington.
the art classes wilt be on exhibit.
glamorous halo ol your hair.
in the art department room on the
However. he trotted old Cla.rcnc~
and LaCenter high schools
second floor ot the
· i
saundera up an~ down tha loddar
the past few weeks,
Ernest Bailey, graduate ol '35
Wi1Uan1 Nl~ hols
School.
of fame 110 many times I was
and former editor o! the College
Th.e purpose of the exhibit is lo afraid It was going to turn out to
Wayne Millard nf Central City
William '"Winky" Nichola, Cro!- New:s, was a visitor on the camdisplay the type or work don(! in be one of those nag-pole maragraduated last y(!ar and }18!1' ton, has been St>lected by th(' pus May 17-18. Mr. Bailey Is now
the department this year.
thons, (No harm, Mpc.)
been teaching al Brcmrm,
¥turayo! Staic
Col- a
., visited !rlends on the earn- jUI}ior
edltorof
-in-ch!C'f
the Shll'ld,
lege n~ class
May 16. 17, and 18. While college annual, for 1Ql8. Nichols
Confetl8ions:
Benjamin Frank. Millard attc!ndcd school here w11s junior editor of the 1937 aD·
lin dirtiest axiom: "Plow dcefl
while sluggards sleep and you'll he parUc.ipaled in !reshman foot- nual. Bill Thomp~on. Owensboro,
ball and basketball and was hUlil· Js tbe business manager-elect.
have corn to sell and keep." ..
A thing I would llke to know: ness manager ot the Shield.
How Edwards' and CQ;Qk's basl'ball game came out ... Sandburg's
~1ude
most slJ;ilting characlet'istic: his .-.-. Bo--;,· ~uer-~ hardcst ~~
poise . . . A fellow you can't help get acquainted with . . • Dale
but like: Edd Kellow ... 1 wntd\- Deibert can shout the loudest .. ,
'fhe Ja.ck!5on Purchase Oil Companv has
ed Margaret Bingham in the Tea
John Quertermous has the pre~According to Dr. }:•:''~b~~~l~:~~:~~ ~
Room the other nip;ht speak 17 tiest girl . • • and Rebecca Allen non. head ol Engllsh
alway~ suppm1:cd the bc:it, whelhct' it is in tiie uptimes
to
different
persons
from
the
is
the
widt•st
read
.
.
.
Wh11e
Bob
Murray
Slate College, the
keep of mot.ot· cars or supplies 01· in the inlerest or
front door to the rear booth. (l'ct'· BlaesE'I" r?minds me o! a chap menl o1 foraiRn lalll(uages, journal~
community flOOd. We have a pro·round and ulti~
sonnlity) . . . Don't know why I that was JUSt told he can't mMte ism, {)Ubllc speaking will be groupmate faith bn'ckiug our conridence in the goodam never asked to pin)' bridS:c .
any Ice cream 'cause ihcrc Isn't ed with English and American litnes..<~ and the continued potentialities for good
A thing that is hard to bellcw•: any Icc . . . The girl with the erature under the head of the
which is characteristic of Murray College!
I'll be glad when the summt>r Quickest-breaking smile:
Willi(' ~lment of Language and Dlteraterm opens.
Ncwberry.
ture.
The old story that "a stitch in time saves
Sandburg's best joke: That th'-!
Dr. Drennon turlhcr stated that
nine" applies just as pertinently to the motorist.
Coach Stewart's favorite drink: people of Wtlstern Keutucky amu~· no changes i,n U1c teaching slaf'I or
rool beer . . . Pro!eSSOJ\ Hortln's ed hlm by saying they were "aim· their policies is contemplated at
Minor adjustments and small repairs may prevent
favorite
sa I uta ti on:
'"Holt>:~. ing" to do so and so . , .
thi8 time.
serious acci~lents and avoid costly damage later.
Colonel!" . . . Dr. Robbins' exprei'l·
It's sensible and worth while economy to have
sion most rearod: "We have muciJ
your car tho t·oughly checked before the sumwork to do, so let's get started"
mer driving season begins.
.. , Can't remember seeing Coach
Miller without a letter In his hand
Let us inspect your Tires and Batteries. We
... Of all lh.ingJ;; Dr. D:ennon acare equipped to give you the best of all around
cused ffi(l o! being a preacher.
lubricating service.
Thanks, Doctor . . . The ha11d
basketball mentor, Cutchin, reminds me of a fellow in de"p
meditation all the time . . . You
It is our earnest desire that this graduating
OUR WHITEWAY STATION IS NEAR THE
might never gueS-'1 that Dr. Carman
senior class may gain the success worthy o[ its dishas the !!nest sense o: humor . .
CAMPUS
Oft-heard phrase ot Proteswr
tinction as being a product of Western Kentucky's
Lowry: '"Isn't that right, Goheen.
greatest educational institution!
Sir?'!

Congratulations,
Seniors!

The Student
Organization

WE THANK
YOU

•

We Sell Everything
You Wear

•

T. 0 . TURNER'S
STORE

THE LAST HURDLE
•
We congratulate the
Graduates
We have had many of them
in our store. They't·e n fine,
strapping bunch of seniors
who we believe will go far.
They shou ld be remember~
cd with a suitable gift.

•
WALLIS DRUG

MAl-DONNE
BEAUTY ::>HOP

~~~~~~C~o~m~-~~~~~~~

HAPPY GRADUATION!
and Many Successful Years
to the Graduates .••

Congratulations, Graduates ! !

Change
in
Department S·etJur> II

•

I

We Congratulate
the Graduates!

•

•
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL
COMPANY
T. 0 . BAUCUM. Manager

.

-

THE COLLEGE MAN •

• •

A FINE STRA PPI NG CHAP WHO KNOWS HOW
TO WE AR AND CH OOSE liiS CLOT!IESI
We've. got them all ... Spring and Summer Suits as cool as u
zephyr [rom the ·ice floes of the Arctic. In th~ you'll feel as
cool as nudists in an Apl"ll sqow5torm.

GENUINE LORRAINE .HASPEL SUMMER SUITS
D. B. and S. B. in Sports and Plain Backs

$12.75
GUARA N1.'EEO NOT 'IO SIJRI NK I

We've got ~hirts, too ... and belts, liea that'Ll mako
the rainbow hide it..'ielf, anct hats or straw and fell.
Dream of value~:~; ~uL see them at .. •

'

Joe Herndon looks like a Harvard· gradtuole if I ever saw one ..
and . . . I was trying to think U
[ had . . . To Dol"SC O'dell goes
the prire for having the brightest
looking countenance . . . ;Hal'tord
Paschall Is the studious student

•

I

'o

Corn·Austin Co.

H. B. BAILEY

"Where Men Trade" , 1

The Jeweler

., )of.

J• '1-·

•

-...

,.
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,. .,

,.
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,
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SUMMER SESSION
To OPEN JUNE 14
AT MURRAY STAI

ou~~F~::Pi::':it~rf

Churchill Talks on
Accepts Post
Life of Jesus
_ _ _I_n_I_nd_ia_n_a_--'
11

(By On• Who went)
Tbe 55 f~men ond fO<mmtt" I -

Describing the numerour qual>ties ol character and per~onuU\;1'

& I~"!l,he Ag and Hou•ehold M"

Regular Faculty Will Be
Duty; Several
•
Return

Ready for Summer Term

ill, MurrayIn graduate
of 193<1. anevidenced
Jesus. Ralph
alyzed the life ot Christ at thf'
regular Thurs.d01y meeting oJ' the
Westminster Fellowship club. held
at the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
Bruce Maguire.
Mr. Churchill led a discussion,
following h1s talk, on the virtue
of Jesus that might be round in thl.!
man ot todity. The group concurred ln the belief thBt tbe people nr
today !all far shOft of aUatnh11;
the unpnralleled qual!Ues fO\md in
Jesus and his life's activities.
Following the meeting lnform:~J
plans were mBde !or an ouUng to
be held on the final meeting next
Thur.;;day night, May 27.

and hiking along its muddy shores,
On reaching the river at 5:80
o'clock, the party crossed the river
on a ferry and motor boats, and
began to prepare for the weiner
roast and picnic.
Returning to the camp after M·
cent to the top of the bluff l which
seemed 1ike Pike's Peak), thf'y
found they were going to eat irled

!ish. and not roasted welners. The
man across the river had preparod
68 pounds of !ish for a party that

show up.

Miss Gunter to Go
To Festival May 27

Miss Sue Gunter, the Mountain
Laurel representative from Murray
State College. will leave for PtnE'·
ville, Ky., Thursday morning, May
27, where the Mountain Laurel
Festival will be held.
Miss Gunter will be accompanied
by Miss Marelle Johnson. Mn.
George Moore, Fulton, Ky., Miss
Ola Farmer, Murray, Ky., Mr. Jim
Allison and Bill Carrier.

the combined fish fry and
the proup proceeded to the
bus and returned

to the

Dorm Bizness

campus. enjoying every"Alma Mater" to "Rah,
we sho' have got the

B y Spike Ham by

Coach Otis Edmonds
Coach 0. D. Edmonds, who has
been line conch and a physical
educ::ation instructor here for the
past two and a hal! yenrs, has ac·
cepted a position at La Porte, In<!.
In a statement to the press Mr.
Edmonds said. "I have enjoyed my
work at Murray nnd am sorry to
leave". He has made hill plans to
leave July I, lor his home in
Georcetown, 111., where he will
visit until he takes up the new job
as football and track coach and di·
rector or physical education In the
La Porte city schools. Mr. Ed·
monds will supervT!Ie approximately 3000 students and will organize
and dlrect the eity playgrounds
during the summers.
Chuck Bennet, an AD-American
halfback from Indiana, was Mr.
Edmonds' predecessor.
The La Porte Hi&h School's first
football game Is sc:heduled for Sep·
tember 10 with Linton, Ind.
La Porte Is a town of 16,000 pop.
ulatlon and is situated near South
Bend.

I

In the evening, just alter sun.
set, the campus Is the most beau·
U!ul. TwUiglrt has charm that Is
lonely and transient. The poplars
alona the walks sway in the wiod,
and always th«Te Is music frotn thf!
auditorium. Couples and groups
stroll across the campus. Some·
times wild geese pass over, V·
shaped and high, with a haunting
clamor.
Slumbering,
broodlng.
l!ght near the rim of sky. Only
Plll"Jlie haze diffuses to pale star.
the long beat, and the hidden sontr;
the multiple elision of shadow~
with light, the whispers and thf'
thousand nods-that is MurrDy
College In the spring and summer
evenings.
A bientot.

• No matter bow 11moothly it
- mato be runnill!, yourw11teh
n-.la a thorousb examination
once • year. (Twice a yea r if iL
ia a ~ue or eemi-baguotte.)
Why l'l ol bringrour timepiece in
to ua tcxlllyT Our es:peru will
gi"e it a oomPf"Cbenaive lnepeetiou without QOIIl or obligation.
lf ~in 11re needed, you will
find OW' pricel very mOderate.
Gin MAGIC

By the way • •• have you leCn
ou r atoek of the neweet Elgin~?
Bo lim! to look them over when
y ou c::ome in. '.(hey're tr im,
aturdy, 1tar-limed every one.
They re i dea l gUtt I01: li!e'e ape-c::inl occuiou"

PARKERS
JEWELRY STORE

J oe T. Parker, Mgr.
We buy Old Go ld Rings and
other Go ld. Bring it in today

Men's Quartet Is
On Clay Program
The men's quartet of Murray
State took part in a musical program at the annual banquet of the
Clay High School held Friday
evening, May 14, in the high school
gymnasium.
The quartet, c::omposed of John
Travis, Providence, Ky., Charles
Baugh, Lynn Grove, Ky., and Sam
Wallace, Clay, Ky., sang two groups
throughout the evening. The quarunder the direclion of Prof.
Putnam, voice instructor at
1 MUm>Y State.
alumni banquet became ar
feature of the Clay Hlffh
School when the class of 1917 decided to adopt It as a permanent
affair. Bryan Hutson1 a graduate
of the school and now a resident
of Detroit, was principal speBker
of the program.

I•""'"'

In the Spring a young man's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts ol
pugilistic intentions-at least lhrll
was the impression everyone In the
upper classme.n's dining hall guth·
ered the other night al. dinner. It

I

Lovett.

Mrs. H icks Speaks
at Women's Banquet

Dr. Frances Ross Hicks. Murray,
was the gijeSt speaker at the ban·
<wet of the Business and Profes·
atonal Women's Club or Murray,
on May 6. Her subject was "The
Llmtern In Her Hand"', lracing the
part women have played in ihe
world's c::rlses..
Dr. Hicks spoke on the same
topic nt the banquet of the Bus!·
Plans were discussed for the an· nCS$ and Professional 'Vomcn's
nuai tea for the graduating senior Club or Mayrlcid, held in Mayfield
girls at the meeting ot the Amerl· on the vening of May 11.
can
Assoelation of
University
WomeD, May 10. A definite date
has not yet been set tor t.he tea,
Mrs. Hall
presided over thr.
meeting alter which the club mem·
Dr. Jnms H. Richmond o1 Mur·
bers studied pictures ,In the art
ray
State College, addressed the
exhibit which they sponsored.
graduating class of Lone Oak High
School. on Friday evening, May 14,
in the sc::hool nudltot•ium.
The subject on which Dr. Rich·
mond spoke was ''I Am."
An earthquake lasting approximately 10 seconds was felt
on the campus early Sunday evening, May 16, according to re~
ports of students and faculty
members. Windows and water
The National Broadcasting Comglasses in lhe donnJtories trem· -pany may present il dramatization
bled distinguishably, and a
of the lnvenllort ot radio by Stubquick vibrant thrill, like an
blefield, over the NBC National
electric mock, passed through
hook-up during the first Of June.
those who experlenclld the
A committee of business men
shock, it was reported.
ot Murray is working to make a.
The temblor was not local,
National Park at the birthplace o1'
and was felt In four states.
this noted Inventor, His borne was
newspaper dispatc::bes declared
only a few toot off the Murray
Colleie c::ampus.

AAUW Meets

seems as though a couple or ener·

getic young lads had a flst!c combat that arose from a. t.'(Lntrovcr~y
over a glass of milk . . . ll must
not have been the 'milk or human
kindness' . , , I suppose you rllcall the lnc:ldcnt?
What evei'Y observing !1·eshman
wnnts to know-Who Is 'Red' Boyd_
Mr. Thomas Boyd was a graliuatf'
of last year, an excellent st.udent
and a very quiet person. He was
the secretary ot the senior c::la~s
and received an A.B. with a major
in social science. At present he is
employed in a law oJJic::e in Loul..'i·
ville.
Courting at the library has de·
cllned since out or the South th~:
soothing zephyr gently stirs the
campus moonllghl
We are glad that 'Sandy' has
---come and gone-there was a eood
crowd-thanks to almost a year's
publicity in the News.
"
•
After a conversation with 11. few
voters in Obion County, 'I'enn., we
By Marp.ret B lngh a.m.
have conceded the election of cirWe awoke this ay em. thinlnng cuit clerk to Col. "Fats" Everett.
what a good ol' world this Is after
all and what a fine time this
would be to amble oft' a colyum
. . and so we get out amongst
our fellow stoogents and see what
we can lind out . . . lllen, on
with the news of the week:
We just eot to wondering. seeing; Wlnky Nlc::hola pass by, if his
recent elecUon to bead man Of the
Shield next year caused his napPY attire lately, or il is Minky?
. . . Wlnky said t'other day that
he hadn't done much studying this
semester because he'd been a
"wake" so much . . .
Applegate lets u.s know that he
doe&n"t like red finger polish . . .
( we really must rush to the dorm
and .get ours off this minute) .
We dropped by the tent show
Ca,tsbee's players) t'other evenin~
just In Ume to see Bill Carrier
going up on the stage to receive n
lovely gift from the show people
... on account of he held a l).lckY
number out of a box of candy he
bought during the great perfo~m·
ance . . Btl! will be glad to show
any and all persom interested in
his prize . .
Several of our men and ladie~
about the campus hied themselves
away to Memphis and the Cotto•1
carnival the past week-end '·
Bnd from all reports a lovely time
was had by all . . . Among our
fortunate colleaiUes were Randal
Bureham, "Spike" Hamby, Hal
Saundera. Eddie West. Audrey Oli·
ver, Jerry Hammac::k, Ella Mae
Neo/ton, John Quertennous, Bonnie Middlet>ln, Alic::e Poole and
some more we can't think of right
now . . .
Our nomination for one of the.
prettiest girls on the campus 1s
Allee Poole, of Memphis . . . and
for an all-round boy we name
Howard ::,Iayden. of MayHeld . .
What boy was seen collecting
cigarettes off the steps of Wells
Hall the other evening at a rather
late hour .. . somebody is a chipskate but we're not saying who.
Some i!ttle gal from B.opton who
came down to our deah ol' campu~
last week-end caused quite a ,c::on·
fusion. so we hear .. , lt was tha~
eternal triangle affair agin , ..
We hate to say it but this is the
last Issue of the College News !or
many of us until next September
and the last Issue that severdl
members of the fii.Hff will put out
... so, to Sam Boyd Neely, editor·
In-chief and Ed Freeman, business
manager, who w!ll trek down the
aisle to receive their sheep-sklr.s
In a few short days . . . we give
our heartiest and best wishes for
success and happiness in the;r
after-college lite . . . They have
both done splendidly here at Murray and have certainly edited one
of the best c::ollege newspapers that
can be found in a college an.v·
where In t.he south .. •
And so. as we l!uddenly deelde
that tor our vacation this summer.
we will go to the" city oomewhere
and join the sit-downers for a long
rest ... we take our leave ... and
say thanks a mtll!on to you who
have endured this colyum the past
few weeks . . . ll's been lots of
tun doinl It .. , see yu next fall.

r--:----:--:----:::-----,,J
Around the Campus

Visits on Campus

The ARricultut·e Club. under the
The annual fish fry was planned by the members of the lntPr· direction ot Prof. A. Carman, head
o! the agriculture department, has
Relations Club In .:1 announced that ll will uot con·
special meeting callea Thursday Unue throu&h the summer semesmornins. 'JVIay 20. The club de· lor.
cided to ba.ve the ri~h fry at 6
The dub expects to send. a dele·
o'clock Friday afternoon, May 28, gation to the Youth Sedlon of
at the river ne!l.l" Pine Bluf]'.
the American Country Life As·
A meeting of the club waS plan- soclation. In Manhattan, Kan .. next
ned for Tuesday morning. May 2G, !all.
for the purpose of voting into the
The club had a !ish rry Thursclub the new members.
day night, May 20, at Pine Bluff.
Thirty members attended.
The
guests Invited were President lll"ld
Mt·s. Richmond, Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Carr, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Churc~-~ ~======~~;;~==illli~~~~~i~~;~~~J I

who joined forces and went
Pine Bluff Thun;da_y afternoon,

20, worked up enormous ap,n·l ~~\:~:~~~b,~y climbing the steep blutf,
in the Tennessee River,

CLASS WORK WILL BEGIN
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15

Dr. Carr Health Building

Relatidns Club To
IJ Ag Club Will Not
Enjoy Fish F r y
Meet In Summer

Lone Oak Speaker

Above are pictured the new
$250,000 John Wesley Carr nealth
building of Murray Stale College
and the man for whom It was
named. Dr. J. w. Carr, present
dean of the collefe.
Under construction since the
fall of 1936, the health buUdlng,
largest structure on the campus,
will be open tor classes at the
beginning of the summer semes·
ter. and will be dedicated some·
time during the summer term, thP
date 1o be decided upon later. Its
gymnasiums, bt"alth of!ices, and
facilities !or physical education
Programs are unrivalled in the
state. and Its swimming pool l..'i the

Chesterfields willgtveyou
morepleasure. , .

Jter~lr

rarcest Indoor pool In the colleges
or universtUes o1 the South,
The home demonstration house,
contracted tor and architecturally
designed at the aarne time as the
health building, already Is In use,
ac:cornmodatlnl senior majors In
home economics.
Dr. Carr, assoc:iated with the
c::olle.ge since Its foundation in 1923,
was Murray State College's first
president, and later he has served
the Institution In the capacity of
dean and president. He Is 77 years
old, alert and vl&orous as many
men of W ,and he ~Jttends to .his
duties as dean With the enthusla!Til
of a youngster,

Earth Trembles

NBC May Teii--..
of Stubblefield

... giving more pleasure
to more people every day
U p-to·the-minute trains and
modern planes make travel easier
• . . more pleasant.
And wherever you see folks en·
joying these modern things oflife
you'll see them enjoying Chester·
field Cigarettes.

Up-to·the-minute methods and
finer ingredients ... pure cigarette
paper... mild ripe,aromaric homegrown and Turkish tobaccos, aged
and mellowed for two years or
more ••. make Chesterfield an out·
standhzg cigarette.

